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Abstract

With wind energy expanding rapidly in the U.S. and abroad, and with an increasing number of
corn munities considering nearby wind power developments, there is a need ta empiricall y
investigare community concerns about wind project de veloprnent . One such concern is that
property values may be adversel y affected by wind energy facilities, and relati vel y little exi sting
research exi sts on the subject. The present research is based on almost 7,500 sa les of single
famil y homes situated within ten miles of 24 exi st ing wind fac ilities in nine different US states.
The conclusions of the study arc drawn from four different hedonic pricing models . The model
resu lts are consis tent in that nei ther the view of the wind facili ties nor the d istance of the home to
th ose facili ties is found to have a sta tistica lly sig ni ficant effect on home sa les priees.
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1. Introduction
Wind power development has expanded dramatically in recent years (GW EC, 2009) and that
expansion is expected to continue (GWEC, 2008; Wiser and Hand, 2010). The U.S. Department
of Energy, for example, published a report that analyzed the feasibility of meeting 20% of U.S.
e lectricity demand with wind energy by 2030 (US OOE, 2008).

To meet a 20% wind elec tricity target in the United Sta tes, roughly 3,000 wind faci lities wou ld
need to be sited, permitted, and cons tructed.:' Though surveys show that public acceptance is
high in general for wind energy (e.g., Wolsink, 2000; Fires tone and Kempton , 2006), a variety of
local concems exist that can impact the length ancl outcome of the siting and permitting process.
One such concem is relatecl to the views of and proximity to wind facili ties and how these might
impact surrounding property va lues. To that encl, surveys of local communities considering win d
facilities have frequ entlyranked aclverse impacts on aes thetics and property values in the top tier
of concems relative to other matters such as impacts on wildlife habitat ancl mortality, radar and
communications sys tems, ground transportation, ancl histor ie and cultural resources (e.g., BBC
R&C, 2005; Firestone and Kempton, 2006) .

Co ncerns about the possibl e impacts of wind projects on residenti al prop erty values can be
categorized into three potential effects:
• Arca stigma : A perception tha t the general area surrounding a wind energy faci lity will

appear more developed, which may adversely affect home values in the local community
regardless of whethe r any individual home has a view of the wind turbines.

• Scenic vis ta stigma : A perception that a hom e may be devaluecl because of the view of a
wind energy faci lity, ancl the potential impact of that view on an otherw ise scenic vista.

• Nuisance stigma: A perception that factors that may occur in close proximity to wind
turbines, such as sound and shadow flicker, will have an adverse influ enc e on home values.

Any combination ofthese three potential stigm as might affect a particular hom e. Consequently,
each of the three potential impacts must be con sidered when analyzing the effec ts of wind
facilities on residentia l sales priees.

This paper uses several heclon ic pricing models to ana lyze a sample of7,459 arms-length
resiclential tran sactions occ urriug between 1996 ancl 2007 for homes locatecl near 24 existin g
wind fa cilities sprcacl ac ross nine U.S. states. In so do ing, the pap er investigates the degree to
which views of ancl proximity to wind faci lities affect sales pr iees.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follow . The next section contains a summary of the
exi sring literature that has investigated the effects of wind energy on rcsidential property values.
Then the data usecl in the present anal ysis is de cribecl. Following thar, a set of four heclonic
moclels arc estimated to test for the existence property value impacts associatecl with the wind
energy fa ciliries, Thcn the findin gs regarding the ex istence and magni tude of the three stigmas

.\ The average size of wind power projects built in the U.S. in 2007 and 2008 was approximate ly 100 MW (Wiser
and Bolinger, 2009) and the total amount of capacity required to reach 20'Yo wind electrici ty is roughly 300,000 MW
(U S OOE. 2008). Therefore, to achieve 20% wind electricity by 2030. a total of 3.000 wind facili ties may need to
be sited and permitted; by the end of 2009 , installed wind power capacity in the U.S. stood at 35.000 MW.
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mentioned above are described. The paper ends with a brief discussion of future research
possibilities.

Previous Research
Much of the existing literature investigating the potential property value effects From wind
facilities has significant limitations that restrict ones ability to draw strong conclusions on the
nature, existence, and magnitude of such effects. Nonetheless, a brief review of the existing
literature sets the stage for and motivates the later discussion of the methods and results of the
present work.

ln one of the most recent studies, Sims ct al. (2008) applied a hedonic model to investigate
scen ic vista and nuisance stigmas using 199 residential transactions within ~~ of a mile of the 16
turbine Bears Down wind facility in Cornwall, UK. They found no observed relationship
between the number of wind turbines visible and a reduction in house value, nor did they find
significant evidence ta suggest a relationship between distanee to the wind fann and house priee.
Sims and Dent (2007) used a hedonic model ta investigate nuisance stigma and scenic vista
stigma with 919 transactions for homes within five miles of two wind fa ciliti es in the UK,
fi nding only limited evidenee of a relationship between proximity ta and views of turbines and
sales priees, which local l'cal estate expert s attributed ta other causes. Hoen (2006) investigated
seenic vista stigma using a hedonic model ta analyze 280 resident ial transactions occurring near
a wind facility in Madison County, NY, and found no evidenee that views of turbines
significantly affect priees. Jordal-Jorgensen (1996) investigated nuisance stigma in Denmark,
and found an adverse effect for homes located "close" to the turbines, but no statistical
significanee was reported ."

Using different and sornewhat simpler statistical methocls, Poletti (2005; 2007) usecl a r-Test ta
investigate nuisance and area stigma by comparing the mean sales priees of 187 and 256 homes
in Illinois ancl Wisconsin, respectively, located near wincl facilities (target group) to those further
away (control group). 5 He diviclecl these target ancl control groups into respective smaller ancl
more-homogenous sub-grou ps, such as large ancl small tracts, ancl with ancl without homes, ancl
found no statistica l eviclence that homes near the wincl facilities solcl for cl ifferent priees than
those farther away. Sterzinger et al. (2003) analyzecl roughly 24,000 resiclential transactions,
cl ividecl between those within five miles of a wind facility and those outside of five miles in an
effort to assess area stigma. They comparecl residential apprec iation rates over time, and founcl
no apparent cli fferenee betwcen those homes within and outside of five miles from a wincl facility,
but the statistical significancc ofthis comparison was not reported.

Other authors have used smaller sampics of resiclential transactions and a variety of simple
analytic techniques, without reporting statistical significance, ancl have round a lack of eviclence
of cffects From nui ance stigma (Jerabek, 200 1; Jerabek, 2002; Beek, 2004) and area stigma
(Del.acy, 2005; Golclman, 2006). These re ults, however, are somewhat contrary to what one
appraiser has found. In his investigation of nui, ance stigma around a wincl facilitY in Lee
County, IL, McCann (2008) found that homes hacl lengthy selling periocl that, he believes, also

~ No definition was given for "cl ose" in the paper.

5 Th e 2007 study used the data co ntain ed in the 200 5 study in combinat ion with new data consist ing of transactions
thar occurred in the inter im peri od .
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ad verse ly affecte d transact ion priees. Additi ona lly, Kielisch (2009) invest igated nuisance stig ma
by comparing twe lve transactions of undeve loped land near two wind fac ilities in Wisconsin
(Blue Sky Green Field and Forward) to undeveloped land transactions farther away. He found
thar land trac ts near the wind facilities so ld for dram atically lower priees than the comparable
group, but the statist ica l significanc e of the comparison was not reported .

ln addition to these revealed preference studies , a number of stated preference surveys (e.g. ,
contingen t valuatio n) have investigated the ex istence of potential effects. A survey of local
residen ts, conducted after the wind faci lities were erected, foun d no evidence of area stigma
(G oldman, 2006), while ano ther found lim ited ev idence of these stigmas (Bond, 2008).
S imilarly, surve ys of real estate experts condu cted afte r facility constru ction have found no
evidence of area or nui sa nce st igmas (Grover , 2002; Goldrnan, 2006). These results, however,
are contrary to the expectations for area, scenie vista, and nuisance stigm a effects predicted by
local residents (Haughton et al., 2004; Fire stone et al., 2007) and real esta te experts (Haughton et
al., 2004; Khatri, 2004; Kielisch , 2009) prior to wind facility construction .6

Wh en this literature is looked at as a who le, it appears as if wind proj ects have been predicted to
negati vely impact resid ential property values whe n pre-construction surve ys arc conducted, but
that statistically significant negat ive impacts have largely failed to material ize post-construction
when actua l transaction data becom e ava ilable for analysis. The stud ies that have investigated
area stigma with market data have failed to uncover any significant effect. Of the studies
focused on scenic vista and nuisance stigmas, only one is known to have found sta tistica lly
significant adverse effec ts, yet the autho rs con ten d that those effects are like ly driven by
variables omitted from their ana lysis (Sims and Dent, 2007). Other studie s that have relied on
market data have sometimes found the possibility of negative effec rs, but the statistica l
significance of those results has rarely been reported.

Despite these find ings, the ex isting literature leaves much to be desired . Fin;t, many studies have
relied on surveys ofhomeowners or real estate professionals, rath er than try ing to quantify
imp acts based on market data. Second, a number of studies conducted rather simp lified anal yses
o f the underlying data, potentially not controll ing for the many drivers of residential sales priees.
Third, many of the studies have relied upon a very limited number of resi de ntial sales
tran sactions, and there fore may not have had an adeq uate sample ta statist ica lly discem any
property value effects, even if effects did ex ist. Fourth, and perha ps as a resu lt, man y of the
studies did not conduct, or at least have not publ ished. the statistica l s ignificance of their results.
Fifth, when analyzed, there has been some emphasis on area stigma, and none of the studies has
investigatecl ail three possible stigmas simultaneously. Sixth, only a few of the stuclies (Hoen,
2006 ; Sims ancl Dent, 2007; Sims et al., 2008; Kiel isch, 2009) concluctecl field visit to the home
to assess the quality of the scenic vista From the hom e, ancl the clegree to which the wind facility
might impac t thar scc nic vista. Finally, wi th two exceptions (Sims ancl Den t, 2007; Sims et al.,
2008), none of the srudies were peer-reviewed.

(1 ft should be noted that the samples used by both Khatri (2004) and Kie lisch (2009) contained a subset of
responderu s who did have so rne fàmiliar ity with valuin g homes nea r wind fac ilities.
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Data Overview
The methods applied in the present work are intended to overco me man y of the limitations of the
ex isting literature. First. a large amo unt of dat a is co llected from residenti al transactions within
ten miles of 24 di fferent wind proj ects in the US , allowing for a robust statistical ana lysis across
a pooled daraset thar inclu des a diverse grou p of wind project s ites. Second, ail three potential
stigmas are invest iga ted by exploring the potential imp act of wind projects on hom e values based
both on the distance to and view of the projeets from the hom es. Thi rd, field visits were made to
every home in the sarnple, allowing for a re liable assessment of the scenic vista enjoyed by each
home and the degree to which the wind faci lity can be seen from the hom e, and to collect other
value-influencing data From the field (e .g., if the ho me is situated on a cu l-de-sac). Finally, a
number of hedonic regression models are appli ed to the resulting dataset in order to ass ess the
rob ustness of the resul ts.

The 24 wind faciliti es included in the present sample (see Figure 1 and Tabl e 1) we re cho sen
From a set of24 1 wind projects in the U.S. with a nam eplate capacity greater than 0.6 megawatts
(M W) and that comple ted co nstruc tion in 2005 or before.7 Th e resul ting 24 faci lities we re
assigned to ten distinct study areas, and were se lcc ted based on: ( 1) the number o f residential
transac tions both be fore and, more importa ntly, after wind facili ty construc tion, and especially in
c lose proximity (e.g., within 2 mi les) to the faci lity; (2) having co mpre hen sive data on horn e
cha racrerisrics, sales priee s, and loca tions that werc reacl ily ava ilable in electronic form; and (3)
bcing represe nta tive o f the types of wincl power projects bei ng install ed in the Unitecl States .

7 The global data set was obtained l'rom Energy Velocity, LLC. Energy Velocity LLC was owned at the rime by
Global Energy Decisions. which was later purchased by Ventyx. The dataset is available as Velocity Suite 2008
l'rom Ventyx.
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Figure 1: Map of Study Areas and Potential Study Areas

Table 1: Summary of Study Areas

Study Area
Code

Study Area Counties, States Facility Names
Number

of
Turbines

Number
of MW

Max Hub
Height

(meters)

WAOR

TXHC

OKCC

lABV

ILLC

WIKCDC

PASC

PA WC

NYMCOC

NYMC

Benton and Walla Walla Counties,
WA and Umatilla County, OR

Howard County, TX

Custer County, OK

Vansycle Ridge, Stateline,
Nine Canyon 1 & Il,
Combine Hills

Big Spring 1& Il

Weatherford 1& Il

Storm Lake 1& II,
I\'V'l\!prlu Intrepid 1& Il

TOTAL

582

46
98

381

103
31

429 60

34 80
147 80

370 65

130
20 65

49 80

areas are iocateo
upper Midwest,
the total 1

installed at the

7
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of 50 meters in the Washington/Oregon (WAOR) srudy area, to a maximum of 80 meters (TXHc,
OKCC and PASC), with nine of the ten study areas having hub heights of at least 65 meters.

include a diverse variety ofland types, including combinations of'ridgeline (WAOR, PASC,
PAWC), rolling hills (ILLC, WIKCDC, NYMCOC, mesa

windswent plains (OKCC, [ABV). x

Data Collection

For each study area, residential transaction data in as close to the turbines as
possrbte was from both and after construction. To the cost

quantity of data collection in study area with the desire to coyer as study areas as
possmte, the research effort to collect data on 400 to 1,250 transactions in each study
area. In some instances, this meant including ail residential transactions within ten miles of the
wind turbines. In others, only transactions within five miles were included, In sorne extreme
instances, when the number of transactions inside of five miles exceeded the 1,250 limit, ail
transactions in close proximity to the wind turbines (e.g., inside three miles) were included in
combination with a random sample of transactions outside ofthat distance band (e.g., between
three and five miles).

Three primary sets of data are used in the analysis: tabular data, geographie information system
(GIS) data, and field data, each of which is discussed below. Special attention is given to the
field data collection process for the two qualitative variables that are essential to the analysis thar
follows: scenic vista and views of turbines.

Tabular Data
Tabular sales transaction data were obtained from participating countries totaling 7,459 "valid"
transactions of single family residential homes, on less than 25 acres , which were sold for a priee
of more than $10,000, which occurred after January l , 1996, and which had fully populated
"core" home characteristics. 10 These core characteristics were: number of square feet of the
living area (excluding finished basement), acres of land, number of bathrooms and fireplaces,
year built, type of exterior walls (stone or not), presence of central air conditioning and a finished
basement, and the exterior condition of the home. The 7,459 residential transactions in the
sample consist of 6, 194 unique homes (a number of the homes in the sample sold more than once
in the selected study period). In addition to the home characteristic data, each county provided,
at a minimum, the homes physical address and sales priee. Finally, market-specifie quartcrly
housing inflation indexes were obtained from Freddie Mac, which allowcd nominal sales priees
to be adjusted to 1996 dollars. 1

relied upon, including



GIS Data

GIS data on parcel location and shape were also required, and were obtained from the individual
counties. The counties also often provided GIS layers for roads, water courses, water bodies,
wind sorne and house locations. Other GIS data were obtained, as was

from the Department of Agriculture (USDA). Combined, allowed
home to be identified in the field; the construction of a GIS layer of wind turbine locations

for each facility: and the calculation of from each home to the nearest turbine.
As a result, each was assigned a unique distance ("DISTANCE") that was
determined as nearest at For
the purpose of three of the four hedonic models, these distances are grouped into l'ive categones
(1) inside of 3000 (0.57 miles); (2) between 3000 feet and one mile; between one and
three (4) between three and five miles; and (5) outside offive miles. Finally, the GIS
data were used to discem if the home was situated on a cul-de-sac and had water frontage, both
of which were corroborated in the field.

Field Data
Additional data had to be collected through field visits to all homes in the sample. Two
qualitative measures in particular - scenic vista and view of the wind turbines - are discussed in
detail because each is essenti al to the analysis and each required sorne amount of professional
judgment in its creation.

The impact or severity of the view of wind turbines ("VIEW") 1 may be related to sorne
combination of the number of turbines thar are visible, the amount of each turbine that is visible
(e.g., just the tips of the blades or aIl of the blades and the tower), the distance to the nearest
turbines, the direction that the turbines are arrayed in relation to the viewer (e.g., parallel or
perpendicular), the contrast of the turbines to their background, and the degree to which the
turbine arrays are harmoniously placed into the landscape (Gipe, 2002). Recent efforts have
made sorne progress in developing quantitative measures of the aesthetic impacts of wind
turbines (Torres-Sibillea et al., 2009), but, at the time this project began, few measures had been
developed, and those that had been developed were difficult to apply in the field (e.g., Bishop,
2002). As a result, an ordered qualitative VIEW ranking system that consists of placing the view
of turbines into one offive possible categories is opted for: (1) NO VIEW; (2) MINOR; (3)
MODERATE; (4) SUBSTANTIAL; and (5) EXTREME. These rankings were developed to

distance of"inside 3000
tor analvsis

"VIEW"
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enco mpass considerat ions of distance , number of turb ines visib le, and viewing ang le into one
ordered categorica l scale (see Table 2).16

Table 2: Definition of VIE\\' Categories

NO VIEW The turbines are not visible at ail from this home.

The turbines are visible. but the scope (viewi ng angle) is narrow, there are
MINOR VIEW many obstructions. or the distance betwecn the home and the faci lity is

large.

The turbines are visible, but the scope is either narrow or medium, there
i'vl0 DERATE VlEW might be some obstructions, and the distance between the home and the

facility is most likely a few miles.

The turbines are dramatically visible from the home. The turbines are
SUBSTANTIAL VIEW likely visible in a wide sco pe and most likely the distance between the

home and the facility is short.

This rating is reserved for sites that are unmistakab ly dominated by the
presence of the wind facility. The turbines are dramatically visible from

EXTREME VIEW the home and there is a loom ing quality to their placement. The turbines
are often visible in a wide scope or the distance to the facility is very
small.

In addition to the qual itative VIEW mea surements , a ratin g for the qual ity of the scenic vista
("V ISTA") 17 from eac h hom e, absent the exi stence of the wind fa cilities, was also co llected in
the field. An assessment of the quality of the VISTA from eac h hom e was needed becau se
VIEW and VISTA are expected to be corre latcd: for examp le, hom es with a PR EM IUM VISTA
are more like ly to have a w ide viewing ang le in which wind turb ines might also be secn.
Therefore, to accurately measure the impacts of the VIEW of wind turbines on property va lues a
co ncurrent contro l for V ISTA (independent of any views of turbines) was required . Drawin g
heavil y on the landscape-quali ty rating system developed by Buh yoff et al. (1994) and to a lesser

16 ln addition to the qualitative rating system that was ultirnately used in this study, a variety of quantitative data
were collected that rnight describe the nature of the vicw of wind turbines. including the totalnumber of turbines
visible. the distance of the home to the nearest wind turbine, and the view scope/viewing angle (i.e.. the degree to
which the turbines spread out in front of the home: narrow. medium, or wide) . To explore the validity of the
qualitative rating scale two tests were conducted. First. a pre-study survey was conducted by showing 10 different
off-site respondents 15 randomly selected photographs l'rom the fi eld represent ing the varions rated VIEW
categories. The higher VIEW rankings were oversarnpled to create a roughly equal distr ibution among the
catego ries. The respondents rated the views into one of the qua litative categories. The on-site 1 field collected
rankings matched the off-site responses 6YY.J of the ri me. with 97'% of the rankings differing by no more than one
category. Ninety-eight percent of the on-site-ranked MINOR VIEWs and 89% of the EXTREME VIEWs were
similarly ranked by off-site respondents. The on-site rankings were less than the off-site rankings 97% of the tirne:
it is assumed thar this is because on-site rankings took into accoun t a greater portion of the panorama than was
captured in the photos , which translated into a lower ranking. Secondly, a post hoc Multinomial Logistic Regression
model was created that used the qualitative on-site VIEW rankings as the dependent variable and the quant itative
measures of distance to nearest turbine, number of turb ines visible. and view scope as the independent variables.
This model produced high Pseudo R" statistics (Cox and Snell 0.88 , Nagelkerke 0.95. and Mcf adden 0.79) and
predictcd values that werc highly correlatcd with the actual qualitative rating (Pearsons 0.88). The refore. both tests
corro borated the appropriateness of the sirnpler qualitative VIEW rankings used herein.

17 Scenic vista rankings are individually and collectively referred to as "VISTA" l'rom this point forward.
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degree on the systems described by others (Daniel and Boster, 1976; USDA, 1995), an ordered
VISTA ranking system consisting five categories was developed: (I ) POOR; (2) BELOW
AVERAGE; (3) AVERAGE; (4) ABOVE AVERAGE; and (5) PREMIUM Table 3).'

Table 3: Definition of VISTA Categories

These vistas are often dominated . "m~ 'J discordant man-made
POOR VISTA alterations ~ lLU Ulit'"'''J. or are uncomfortable spaces for

Iack or have vmuauy no recreational

These scenic vistas contain . ,.>U~i1J discordant man-made alterations (not
but are not dominated them. are not inviting

BELOW AVERAGE VISTA ~

spaces for people. but are not uncomfortable. They have little interest or
mystery and have minor recreational potential,

These scenic vistas include interesting views that can be enjoyed often only

AVERAGE VISTA
in a narrow scope. These vistas may contain sorne visually discordant man-
made alterations (not considering turbines). are moderately comfortable
spaces for people, have sorne interest, and have minor recreational potential,

These scenic vistas include interesting views that often can be enjoyed in a

ABOVE AVERAGE VISTA
medium to wide scope. They might contain sorne man-made alterations (not
considering turbines), yet still possess significant interest and mystery, are
moderately balanced and have sorne potential for recreation.

These scenic vistas would include "picture postcard" views that can be
enjoyed in a wide scope. They are onen free or largely free of any discordant

PREMIUM VISTA man made alterations (not considering turbines), possess significant interest,
memorable qualities, and mystery and are well balanced and likely have a
high potential for recreation.

Field data collection was conducted on a house-by-house basis. Each of the 6,194 homes was
visited by the same individual to remove a potential source of bias among field rankings. Data
collection was conducted in the fall of 2006, and the spring, summer, and fall of 2007 and 2008.
Each house was photographed and, when appropriate, so too were views of turbines and the
prominent scenic vista. 19 Data on VIEW were collected only for those homes that sold after at
least one wind power facility had been erected in the study area. When multiple wind facilities,
with different construction were visible from a home, field VIEW were made

Photographie examples of

11
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taking into account which turbines had been erected at the time of Additionally, if the
season at the time of sale differed from that of data collection if were off the trees
for one but on for the other), an effort was to modulate the VIEW rating accordingly.

Both VIEW and VISTA field rankings were arrived at through a Q-Sort method (Pitt and Znbe,
1 which is to relatively For views of turbines. the rater

determined if wasMINOR or EXTREM If neither of two was
appropriate, then only a choice between MODERATE and SUBSTANTIAL was requtred.
Similarly, for VISTA POOR and PREMIUM were distinguished from the others;
if neither applied then BELOW AVERAGE or ABOVE AVERAGE could selected. If
neither ofthose were appropriate, the VISTA, by default, was considered AVERAGE. In ail
cases, if wind turbines were visible from the home, the VISTA rankings were made as if those
turbines did not exist.

Data Summary
The final datas et consists of 7,459 valid residential transactions occurring between January 2,
1996 and June 30, 2007. Those transactions are arrayed across tirne and the ten wind project
study areas as shown in Table 4. The sample of transactions ranges from 412 in Lee County,
Illinois (ILLC) to 1,311 in Howard County, Texas (TXHC). A basic summary of the resulting
dataset, including the many independent variables uscd in the hedonic models described later, is
contained in Table 5 and Table 6. These tables present summary information for the full datas et
(7,459 transactions) as weil as the post-construction subset ofthat dataset (4,937 transactions);
the latter is provided because sorne of the models (specifically Models One and Two described
below) focus on homes that sold after wind facility construction. 1 Finally, Table 7 describes
how the distance variable is arrayed across time, data that are used in Models Three and Four.

The mean nominal residential transaction priee in the full sample is $102,968, or $79,114 in
1996 dollars. The average (mean) house in the sample was 46 years old, situated on 1.13 acres,
with 1,620 square feet of finished living area above ground, 1.74 bathrooms, and a slightly better

This "modulation" occurred only for trees in the foreground, where, for a tree could obscure the
view of turbines; this was not the case for trees nearer the horizon.

The online and announcement dates were provided LLC The
announcement date to the first tinte the appears in the public record. which often the permit
apphcation date . This constitutes the first weil established date when the wind would have been

the and therefore is for this there remain a nurnber of
potential bias in this First, the date reports of the

impending apphcatron: alternanvely if the date
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than average condition. 730 homes in the sampie so ld with a view of the tu rbines, with 169
bcing a higher ranking than MINOR (e.g., MO DERATE, etc.) 125 homes in the sample are
lo cated within a mi le and sold after the faci lity was co nstructed, and 145 homes are located
within a mile and sold after the faci lity wa s announced (which also includes the period after
constru ction).

Table 4: Summary of Transactions ac ros s Study Areas and Development Per iods
Post

Ist Year 2+ Yca rs
Pre

2ud Year
Annuu ncernent

Af ter A fter After Tu ta l
A nnouncement Pre

Constr uction Co nst r uction Const r uction
Const r uction

Bcuton/Walla Walla. WA & Umutilla.
226 45 76 59 3X4 790

OR (W AOR)

H ow ard. l'X (TXII C) 169 7 1 ID 131 X27 1311

Custer, OK (O KCC) 484 153 193 IX7 1 96 1113

Buena Vist a, lA (IAB V) 152 65 80 70 4 55 822

Lee. IL (lLLC) 115 X4 62 7 1 80 412

Kewuunec/Door, WI (W IKC OC) 44 4 1 611 62 595 810

So me rse t, PA (l'ASC ) 175 28 46 60 185 494

Wa~·ne. PA (PA WC ) 223 106 64 7 1 87 55 1

M adison /Oneida. ;,\Y (:\IY:\ICOC) 108 9 48 30 268 463

Madison , xv (i'\Y:\ IC) 59 165 74 70 325 693

TOTAL 1755 767 824 8 11 3302 7459
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Table 5: Summary Statistics: Ali Sales and Post-Construction Sales
Ail Sales Post Construction Sa les

Va ri able ~ allle Descr ip tion Fr eq , * v leun Std . Des'. Freq . * .\I ea n Std . Dev.

Sa lel' r ice The unadju sred sa le pr iee ofthe home (in US dolla rs ) 7.459 : 02.96x 64 ,293 4. '137 IIO.lh6 69.422

SalePrice96 The sale prie e of the hom e adju sted to 1'196 US dollars 7.459 7Q.1 14 --l Î ,25? 4.9 37 80. 156 48.906

L~ Sald'rice'l 6
The natura l log transform arion of the sale priee of the home

7.459 ILl2 0.5x 4,937 11.l2 o.so- adi ustcd ro 1996 US dollars

AgeatSale The age of the hom e at ttk~ lime of salt: + 7.459 46 37 4.937

~
36

Ag eatSa le_Sq rd Ihe age of the home at the rime otsa lc sq uared 7.45'1 3.49 1 5.4 10 4.937 5.41 2

Sq fUOOO
The nurnber of square feet of above grade fi nish ed living area

7..159 l. 623 0.59 4.937 1.628 0.58 9
(in 1()OO;;)

Acres The numb er of Acres so ld with the residence 7.4 59 1.13 2.42 4.937 1.10 2.40

8 aths The num ber of Bathrooms (Full Bath : 1. Half Bath : 0.51 7.45 9 1.74 0 .tJ9 4.937 1.75 0.70

E \ t 'V a lls Stone
If the home MS exrerior walls of stone . brick or stucco

2,2 X7 1.486- (l'es : 1. No : 0 )

Centr alAC If the home has a Cent ral /\ C un ir (l'es '.' 1. No > 0) 3,7x5 2,575

Fir ep lacc The number of fi replace openings 2,708 0 .39 0 55 l, X34 0 .40 0. 55

C ul Oc S"c If the ho me is situared on a cul-de-sac (l'es ~ l , No : 0 ) 990 673

FinUsmt
If finished bascrn ent squa re tee t is grea ier than 50{\ J rimes tir sl

1,472 992
floor square l'cet (ycs : 1, No = 0)

Water Fron t
If the home shares a property line wi th a body ofwa ter or river

107 87- (l'es : I . No : O)

C nd Low If the condition of the home rs Poor (Yes '" 1. No " 0) 101 69

Cnd BAvg If the condit ion of the home is Below Average (Yes •.... l , No '" 0 ) 519 359

Cnd_Avg If the co nditi on of the hom e is Avera ge (Yes> 1. No ': 0 ) 4,357 2,727

C nd_AAsg
If rh(' condition o f the home is Abo ve Average

2.042 1.445
(l'es : I .No ~O )

C nd J-l igh If the co ndi tion of the home rs High (l'es : 1. No : 0) 44 0 337

Vista Poor If rhe Scen ic Vista from the home is 1'0 01 (l'cs ~ l , No : 0 ) 470 3 10

Vista _ 8 As g
lf' the Sceni c Vista from the home is Below Average

001 2,X57
(Y es "". l , No "" 0)

Vist a_As-g If the Scenic Vista from the home is Average (Ycs 1, No "" 0) 1,91 2 1,247

Vista_A, h g
If the Sccni c Vista fro m the hom e is Above Average

659 44 8
(l'es : 1. No ~ 0 )

Vista Prem If the Scen ic Vista from the home is Pre m ium (Yes = 1. No : 0) 117 75

Sale Yea r The year the home was sold 7,459 200 2 2.9 4 ,937 2004 2.3

*' "Freq. " app lt«« l n the num ber ofcases the parumeter's value is no l :e 1'o
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Table 6: Summary of Variables ofInterest: Ali Sales and Post-Construction Sales

Ali Sales Post Construction Sales

tronsuctions that occurred uttrr

Std. Dev,VlcanStd. Dev.

Vicw~VIl}d

Variable '<ame

Table 7: Frequency Crosstab of DISTANCE and PERIOD

More Thau 2 Years Less Than 2 Years
Before Before

Announcemenr Announcement

After
Announcement

Befofè
Construction

Less Than 2
Years Afrer

Construction

Between 2 and 4
Years After

Construction

More Than 4
Years After

Construction
Total

Inside 3000 Fee!

Between 3000 Fee! and 1 Mile

Bel"••n 1 and 3 '\cliles

Betwecn 3 and 5 'lHéS

Outside of 5 '\cliles
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Model Estimation
ln the sections that fo llow. a se ries of hedonic models is estimated to assess whethe r residential
sales priees are a ffec ted by views of and prox im ity to wind power fac ilitie s in a statistically
measurable wa y. In so doing, the presence of the three potential prop ert y va lue stigrnas
ass ociated wirh wi nd ene rgy faci lit ies is simu ltaneously tested for: arca, scenic vista. and
nu isa nce. Ail of the mod els tha r are est imated have four sets of param eters. One of these is
associared with the variables of int ere st (DISTANC E and V IEW) , and the other threc sets are
as oc iated with contro ls that incl ude home and site characreristics, srudv-area fixed effects, and
spatial adjustment s.f Th e models differ in their specification and tes ting of the variables of
interest, but use the same set of controls. 23

Controls
The three set s of contro ls are as follows:

Home and Site Characteristics
This se t of variables contro ls for hom e and site-specifie characteristics such as age of the home
(linear and squared) , square feet , acres, number of bat hrooms and fireplaces, the condition of the
home, the qua lity of the scenic vista from the home, the presence of centra l air conditioning, a
stone exter ior, and/or a fi nished ba sement, and whether the home is located in a cul-de-sac
and/or on a warerfront.24 ln the case of condition (of the home) and scenic vista variabl es, the
reference ca ses are average co nd ition and average sce nic vista respectivel y.

Study Area Fixed Effects
Th e study arca fixed effects variab les control for study area influ ence. The esti mated coefficient s
for this gro up of variables capture the combined effects of school d istricts, tax rate s, crime, and
other location influences across an entire study area . Although thi s approach greatly simplifies
the esti mation of the model , interpreting the coefficients can be difficult because of the myriad of

22 It should be emphasized thal in Model One, and in aIl subse quent models, aIl var iables of intere st, spatia l
adj ustments, and home and site cha rac te ristics are po oled. and therefore thei r est imates rep resent the ave rage across
a il srudy areas. Ideally. one wouId have enough da ta to es tima te a rnodel at the study area level - a full y unrestricted
mod el - rather than pooled ac ross a il a reas . Thi s full y unrestricred model for m , alon g with 15 other rnodel forms
(wi th so rne variab les restrict ed and e thers not ) we re therefore inve stiga ted (res ults from which will be provided
upon req uest). In part icular , these 16 diffe rent mode ls we re estirnated to ex plore wh ich mod el was the most
parsirnonious (had the fewest parameter s), per forrned the best (e.g., had the highest adj usted R2 and the lowest
Sc hwarz info rmation criter ion), and had the mos t stab le coefficients and standard errors, The pooled mode l. as
descr ibed by equat ions 1-4 wa foun d to fit tha t description . By mak ing this choice , the present research
co ncentra tes on ide nti fying the presence of potentia l prop er ty value impacts across aIl of the study area s in the
sa mple as opposed to an y sin gle stud y area. Becau se effects might vary be tween study areas, and the mo de ls
estirna te an average across ail stud y areas, the full range o f effec ts in individual st udy areas will go undeterrn ined.
Th at no twithstand ing , there is no reason to sus pec t that effects will be completely " wa shed out." For tha t to occ ur ,
an effect in one study a rea would have to be positi ve wh ile in anoiher area it would have to be negative . and rhere is
no reason to suspect that resi dentia l sales priees wou ld inc rease because o f the turbines in one co rnmun ity wh ile
dec reas ing in other communiti es .

2~ Il sho uld be ern phasized that the res ults presented here are robust regard less or whether the controlling vari ables
are poo led across aIl study areas or est irnared at the stu dy area leve l.

2.1 Althou gh the nu mber of bedroo ms can be an indi caror o r val ue. il is high ly co rre lated with square feet and
bathroom s, and therefore was not inc luded in the analysis because il did not add explanatory value .
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influences captured by these study-area fixed effects variables. The reference category is the
Washington/Oregon (WA OR) study area"

Spatial Adjustments
Sin ce the sales priee of a home is usually influ enced by the sales priees of homes in the sam e
neighborhood , ignoring the unde rly ing spatial dependenee in the data eould bias the OLS
estimates (Espe y et al., 2007). The spatial dependence among the priees of hom es ean take two
form s: spatial autocorrelation and spatial heterogeneit y. The former captures the direct effect of
neighboring properties on the value of a givcn property, and the latter accounts for the
corre lation among unobservab les that affect property values in a given neighborhood. The
inclusion of study area fixed effects likely reduees spa tia l hetero geneity to an ex tent that it is no
longer a serious concern.i" However , this should/could be verified in a future study .27 Spatial
autocorrelation, meanwhile, is add ressed by including a spatially weighted sales pr iee (N) for
each home that was calculated using the estimated sales priees of the five nearest neighbors
within the six preceding months.i"

ModelOne
As noted above, the dataset consists of7,459 residen tial transactions, of which 2,522 transact ions
occ urred before the wind fac ility was constructed. Ana lysi s begin s with the sim plest of the
models in which:only the 4,937 post-construction tran sacti ons is used . As is eommon in the
literature (Malpezzi, 2003; Sirmans et al., 2005b; Sim ons and Saginor, 2006), a sern i-log
functional fonn is used where the dependent variable, the (natural log of) sales priee (P), is
measured in inflation-adjusted (19 96) dollars.

The literature on env ironme ntal disamenities often uses a eontinuous variable for the distance
from the hom e to the disamenity in question (e.g., Sims et al., 2008). A number of different
functional forms can be used for a continuous DISTANCE vari able, including linear , inverse,
cubic, quadratic, logarithmic and spl ine. Of the forms that we re eons idercd, the linear spline
seemed most appropriate for this purpose. Spline functions are used when it is ass umed that a
margin al change in sale priee per unit of distance is not constant aeross all distances From a
disamenity and that those effeets should be esti mated separately. This form do vetail s well wit h
area and nuisance stigma definit ions, wherein an effect based on distance can be estimated across
the ent ire sample of homes (area stigma) and separate ly for those homes ins ide of one mile
(nu isance stigma).29 Thercfore, the followin g model is cstima ted:

25 Because there is no intent to fOClISon the coefficients of the study area fixed effect variables. the reference case i
arbitrary. Further, the results for the other variables in the mode! are complerely independent of this choice. Finally,
although models using study area fixed effects are prcsented here, the hedon ic results are robust to the alternative of
including school district and census tract variables in addition to the study area fi xed e ffe cts variables.

Multiple models were estimated with various micro-spatial effe cts included such as school district, census tract,
township, and, where possible, neighborhood. The results arc robust to their inclusion or exclusion.

27 Verifying the existence, or lack thereof, ofspatial heterogeneity (via Moran's 1) was not possible given the
computing power available lor this research and the large dataset.

2, This definition of "nearest neig hbors" was chosen to mimic the selection process of a set of compa rables for
appraisers and/or realtors. The hedonic model was also mn with this variable excluded, with no meaningful
diff erences in results.

29 Other distance functions (e.g., linear. quadratic, cubic, logarithmic and inverse) were also testcd. Results from
these models are briefly discussed below.
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ln (P) = 130 + 131N + I 132S + I 13"X + I 13.j VIEW +
k

13sDISTANCE + 136(( DISTANCE - 1) · LTI MILE ) + e
(1)

where N is the spatially weighted neighbors ' pred icted sales priee, S is the veetor of s study area
fixed effects va riables (e .g., TXH C, O KCC), X is a veetor of k home and site characteristics,
(e.g., ac res, square feet ), VIEW is a vector of eategorieal tur bine view variab les (e.g., MIN OR,
MO DERATE), DISTANCE is the measurement (in miles) from the home to the nearest turbine
at the time of sale, and LTI MILE equals 1 whe n the DISTAN CE is 1ess than one m ile, and 0
otherwise, ~o is the constan t or intercept ac ross the fu ll sa rn ple, ~ J is a param eter estimare for the
spatially weighted ne ighb or' s pred icted sales priee , ~2 is a vector o f s param eter esti mates for the
study area fixe d effects as compared to ho mes so ld in the Wa shington/Oregon (WAOR) study
area, ~3 is a vector of k parameter estimates for the home and site characteri stics, ~4 is a vector of
li param eter estimates for the V IEW variab les as compared to hom es sold wi th no view of the
turbines, ~5 is a para meter es timate for the effec t DISTANC E has on sa le priee across ail homes,
~6 is a param eter estimate for the additive effect DISTANC E has on sale priee for those homes
inside of one mil e, and ë is a random disturbance teml .30

If a sign ificant scenic vista stigma exists in this model and ail subsequent models, one would
expect the coe ffic ients of VIEW to be negati ve, significant and mon otonicall y decreasin g from
EXTRE ME to M INO R. The effect ofarea stigma is ex pected to be captured throu gh the
var iable DIST ANCE and the effect ofnuisanee stigma thro ugh the variable (DIST ANC E
I)*LTI MILE. Ifthese stigmas exist, the coeffic ients of these variables are expected to be
positive and signi ficant , indicating an increase in selling priees for each mil e the hom es are
furthe r from the wind turb ines .

ModeI Two

Though the cont inuous f0I111 of DISTANCE, as used in Mode l On e, is consistent with the
previous literature, it imposes a rigid structure on the dataset that may lead to specifi ca tion errors.
Mode l Two relaxes this rigidity by measur ing DISTANCI; in categori cal form. In this model,
the reference category for DIST ANCE is the set of home transactions for homes that are s ituated
outside of fivc miles from the nearest wind turbin e. The refere nce hom es were chosen on the
basis of the argument that thes e homes are least likely to be affected by the presence of the wind
facilities.31 Other than this change, the dataset used for the estimation, the list of contro ls, and the
specification of the VIEW variab le remain unchan ged relative to Mode l One. Therefore, the
followi ng model is estimated :

In (p ) = p o + P , N + I p 2S + I p 3X + I P .j V IE\V + I P5DIST A NC E + 8
k v d

(2)

.10 Both VlEW and DISTANCE appear in the rnodel together beca use a homes va lue may be aff ected in part by the
magnitu de of the view o f the wind turbines. and, in part by the distance from the home ta those turbines .

.11 ft is worth noting that these re ference homes are ituated in bath rural and urban loca les and therefo re are not
unique ly affe cted by influences from either setring. This further reinfo rces their wort hiness as a refe rence category.
Nonethe less. the question as to whether these homes are appropriatc is addressed further in Models Th rce and Four.
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where DISTANCE is a vector of d categorical distance ta turbine variables less than 3000
feet, between 3000 feet and one mile), the category being homes situated outside of

miles. Ali other variables are as described in Model One.

Since the VIEW variable is unchanged, it is expected to capture the effect of scenic vista srigma
a manner identical to Model One. It is assumed that nuisance effects are largely concentrated

within one of the nearest wind turbine, while area effects are prevalent for ail homes within
a S-mile Therefore, as identified the
coefficients of the variables inside of one mile (e.g., inside of 3000 and between
3000 feet/0.57 mile and 1 mile) can be interpreted as a combination of area and nuisance stigmas,
while the coefficients of variables outside of one mile would be interpreted as only area sigma
effects, Ali coefficients are expected to be negative and monotonically decreasing as the
distance band increases.

Model Three
While Model Two relaxes sorne of the structural rigidity of Model One, it implicitly assumes that
the area stigma effects die out completely after a distance of five miles from the wind facility.
The validity of this assumption can be tested by cornparing the priees of homes sold before the
construction of the wind facility to those sold after. Further, by using only the post-construction
data, both Models One and Two ignore the anticipated effect of wind facility construction by not
using data from the post-announcement pre-construction period. Previous research suggests that
property value effects might be very strong during this period, during which an assessment of
actual impacts is not possible and buyers and sellers may take a risk-adverse and conservative
stance (Wolsink, 1989). Model Three addresses both these issues by using the entire dataset,
including homes that sold weil before the facility was announced, through the period after
announcement yet prior to construction, and continuing to weil after construction. The following
specification is used:

ln (P) Ai /31N +L /32S +L J',X +L /34 VIEW . POSTCON
k

+LPsDISTANCE. POSTANC + E:
(3)

where POSTCON is one if the sale occurred after the wind facility was constructed (zero
otherwise), POSTANC is one if the sale occurred the wind facility was announced
otherwise), and ail other variables are as in equation Therefore, ail pre-construction

serve as for VIEW, ail pre-announcement serve as the

In
VIEW*POSTCON,

captured via
llUJ,C'aJ.'\.o\.o Stl~;lmlS H-'PA,,,,h the II'ueraction vClr'Cln,lp

This model. therefore, robustness check the reference categones
DISTANCE and VIEW variables l'rom both lfluel'-"'.

essence between the reference f""Ml''';'>C and therefore for use,
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DISTANC E*PO STANC. The coefficients of the VIEW and DIST ANCE variables , as with
previous models, arc expected to be negat ive and monotonicall y ordered.

Model Four

Model Three allow s ail post-announcem ent sales to be potentially impac ted by area and nuisance
stigma, and therefore might be con sidered an improvernent over Model Two, but it makes the
assumption that the marginal effect of DIST ANCE is con stant across ail tirne periods. As
discussed previously, however , there is some evidence that property value imp acts may be
particularl y strong after the announcement of a disamenity, but then may fade with time as the
co mmunity adju sts to the presence of that disam enity (e.g. , Wol sink , 1989). Mode ] Four allows
for an inves tigation of how different periods of the wind project development process affect
est imates tor the impact o f DISTANCE on sales priees. The following spec ification is used:

ln ( P) =Po P IN +Ip2S +Ip,X Ip4VIE W . POSTCON
k

+IPs(DI STANCE . PERIOD ) + E

y

where PERIOD is a vector of dcvelopment period s. The PERIOD variable contains six
categories: ( 1) more than two yea rs before anno unce rncnt; (2) less than two yea rs bcfore
announcement: (3) after announeement but beforc construc tion; (4) less than two years after
co nstruction; (5) berween two and four years after construc tion; and (6) more than four yca rs
after construction.

(4)

ln contrast to Models Tw o and Three, Model Four co llapses the two DISTANCE categories
inside of one mil e into a single "Jess than on e mil e" group to cnsure that rcasonably large
numbcrs of transactions (e.g., - >30) were uscd to estimatc effects in each PERIOD (sec Table 7
above}." Therefore, in this model the DISTANCE variable contains tour different Jevel s: (1)
less than one mile ; (2) be tween one and three mil es; (3) be tween three and five miles; and (4)
outs ide of five miles.

Th e reference group in this model consists of transactions that occurred more than two years
before the facility was annou need fur homes that were s ituated more than five mi les from where
the turbines we re ultim ately constructed, ft is assumed that the value of these hom es would not
be affected by the future presence of the wind facility. Th e VIEW param eters, although inc luded
in the model , are not interacted wi th PERl OD .34

Although the compari son s ofthese categorical variables between different DISTA NC E and
PERIOD categories might be interesting, it is the compar ison of coeffi cients within each
PERIO D and DISTA NC E category that is the focus of this mode!. Such co mparisons, fur

.1.1 Although the resu lts are not prescnted here, a spec ification where the two categories were not eo lJapsed was
est imated. The res ults l'rom this alternative version do not di ffer from thos e presented here .

.q The VIEW variab le was co nsidered most relevant for the post-construction period when turbines coul d actua lly be
seen, so de lineations based on developrnent period s that extended into the pre-c onstru ction pha se were unnecessary.
lt is conceivab le, however. that VIEW effects vary in periods fo llowing construction , such as in the first two years
or after that. Altho ugh this is an interesting que stion, the numbers of cases for the SUBST ANTIAL and EXTREM E
rankings even if combined ..... when div ided into the tempora l periods were too sm all to be fruitful for :m:l!vs·is
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example, allow one to compare how the ;:lVF'r;:l(YP value of homes inside of one mile that sold two
years before announcement compare to the value of homes inside of one mile that sold
in the post-announeement-pre-construction period.

RESULTS
The range of adjusted R2 values for the four models is between and (see Table
The and magnitudes of the controls are consistent with a expectations, are consistent
across ail and ail are at 1

coefficients for spatial autocorrelation (Nbr_ SP96_hat PC in Models One and Two,
Nbr LN_SP96 hat Ali in Models Three and Four) are also significant above the 1 level
indicating a strong relationship between neighbors' selling priees and those of the subject home.

Of particular interest are the coefficient estimates for scenic vista (VISTA). Homes with a poor
vista are found to sell for 21 to 25% Iess on average than homes with an average rating, while
homes with a premium vista sell for 9% to 13% more than homes with an average rating. In ail
four of the models, differences berween homes with an average scenic vista and homes with
other scenic vistas are significant at the 1 Ievel. Based on these results, it is evident that the
quality of the scenic vista is capitalized into sales priees. The discussion following, focuses on
what the results show as regards the three potential stigmas surrounding wind facilities.

Table 8: Summary of Results

Ode~l Model2 Model3 Model4
Number of Cases ,93 i 4,937 7.459 7.459
Number of Predictors 35 37 39 56
F Statistic 468 443 580 404
Adjusted R2 0.77 0,77 0.75 0.75

Al! models were estimated with White's corrected standard errors (White, 1980) the PROC REG procedure
of SAS Version 9.2 TS 1MO. It should also be noted that al! Durbin-Watson (Durbin and Watson, 1951) test
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Table 9: Control Variable Results

Baths
ExtWalls Stone
CentralAC
Fire lace
FinBsmt
Cul De Sac
Water Front
Cnd Low
Cnd BAv
Cnd AAv
Cnd Hi h
Vista Poor
Vista BAv
Vista AAv
Vista Prem
TXHC
OKCC
IABV
ILLC
WIKCDC
PASC
PAWC
NYMCOC
NYMC

al or above



Table 10: Variable of Interest Results

Model I Model2 Model3 Model4
No Vlew

-0.01 10.(7) ~
0.02 (0.01)*

MinorView -0.01 (0.01) 0.00 (0.02) ] -0.02 (0.01)
Moderate View 0.01 (0.03) 0.03 (0.03) J)

Substanttal View -0.01 (0.07) 0.03 (0.07) 0.01 (0.07)

Extreme View 0.04(0.10) 0.02 (0.09) 0.06 (0.08) 0.()4 (0.07)

Inside 3000 Feet -0.05 (0'()6) -0.06 (0.05)

Between 3000 Feet and 1 Mile -0.05 (0.05) -0.08 (0.05)*
Between ] and 3 Miles 0.00 (0.02) 0.00 (0.01)
Between 3 and 5 Miles 0.02 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01)

Outside 5 Miles 0.00 (0.02)

DISTANCE 0.004 (0.00)

DlSTANCE*LTlMILE 0.086 (0.11 )

Gtr2Yr PreAnc -0.13 (0.06)**

Lt2Yr PreAnc -0.10 (0.05)*
Inside 1 PostAnc PreCon -0.14 (0.06)**

Mile Lt2Yr PostCon -0.09 (0.07)

Btw2 4Yr PostCon -0.01 (0.06)
Gtr4Yr PostCon -0.07 (0.08)

Gtr2Yr PreAnc -0.04 (0.03)

Lt2Yr PreAnc 0.00 (0.03)
Between PostAnc PreCon -0.02 (0.03)
1-3 Miles Lt2Yr PostCon 0.00 (0.03)

~
0.01 (0.03)
0.00 (0.03)

Gtr2Yr PreAnc 0.00 (0.04)

Lt2Yr PreAnc 0.00 (0.03)
Between PostAnc PreCon 0.00 (0.03)
3-5 Miles Lt2Yr PostCon ~ 0.02 (0.03)

Btw2 4Yr PostCon 0.01 (O.

Gtr4Yr PostCon 0.01 (O.
Gtr2Yr PreAnc
Lt2Yr PreAne -0.03 (0.04)

Outside PostAnc PreCon -0.03 (0.03)

5 Mil"~ PesrCcn -0.03 (0.03)

4Yr PostCon 0.03 (0.03)

Gtr4Yr PostCon (l.01 (0.03)
C' L' .above the. *** 10;) level, ** 5% leve]. * 10(%levcl. u".. '>J>J, •• ' Errors show. in l'CH cm ,c.""

could {,(,'lYI{'t'1IU",lhlu "vLC'''r1

are visible from
that of the homes

it is possible



hypothesis was tested in each the four models (see Table 10). Model One used a
continuous linear function and finds a small (0.004) and non-srgrnncant
value relationship (in miles) the nearest turbine value
residential after construction commencee on the
turbines. of
homes one and three

miles (0.02, p value 0.25).
one

mile construction are no different to those that prior to construction with
coefficients 0.00 and 0.0 L none of which are statistically significant. Further,
homes with View homes that would otherwise be unaffected are found to appreciate in
value, adjusting for inflation, when compared to homes that sold before wind facility
construction (0.02, p value 0.06); an area stigma effect should be reflected as a negative
coefficient tOI' this parameter.

Perhaps a more direct test of area stigma cornes from the Model Four. In this model, homes in
ail distance bands ourside of one mile and that sold after wind facility announcement are found to
se11, on average, tOI' priees that are not statistically different from sales that occurred more than
two years prior to wind facility announcement.

ln sum, there is little evidence of the existence of an area stigma among the homes in this sarnple.
On average, homes in the se study areas are not demonstrably and measurably stigmatized by the
arrival of a wind facility based on area stigma, regardless of when they sold in the wind project
development process and regardless ofwhether those homes are located one mile or five miles
away from the nearest wind facility.

Drawing from the previous literature on environmental disamenities, one likely explanation for
this result is that any adverse effects may fade rapidly beyond a short distance (such as a mile or
two) from the wind facilities. For example, property value effects near a chemical plant have
been found to fade outside oftwo and a halfmiles (Carroll et aL, 1996), near a lead smelter (Dale
et al., 1999) and fossil fuel plants (Davis, 2008) outside of two miles, and near landfills and
confined animal feeding operations outside of 2,400 feet and 1,600 feet, respectively (Ready and
Abdalla, 2005). Further, homes outside of 300 feet (Hamilton and Schwann, 1995) or even as
little as 150 feet (Des-Rosiers, 2002) from a high transmission line have been found to be
unaffected.

a

the retere nce

ln ail



As mentioned earlier, the results from ail four models demonstrate persuasively that the quality
the vista (the VISTA variable) does impact priees. Along the same lines, in

the sample with water frontage or situated on a cul-de-sac tor to more and to
1 more, on average, respectively, than that characteristics. differences
that are at or above the 1 level. these results demonstrate that home
hl1H,~'r" and sellers consistently take into account what can be seen from the home when sales
priees are established, and that the models presented in this paper are able to c1early identify

Despite this finding, the models are unable to identify any evidence of a scenic vista stigma
associated with the wind facilities (sec Table 10). Specifically, the 25 homes with EXTREME
views in the sample, where the home site is "unmistakably dominated by the [visual] presence of
the turbines," are not found to have statistically different selling priees than either those that sold
in the same period but which did not have a view (Models One and Two) or that sold prior to the
wind facility's construction (Models Three and Four). The same finding holds for the 106 and
561 homes that were rated as having either MODERATE or MINOR views of the wind turbines,
respectively.

It is hypothesized that although turbines are visible, and sometimes dramatically, thar home
buyers adjust to their visual presence, and therefore, do not discount the sale priees. in other
words, self-selecting buyers without prejudice to the turbines, might be bidding on the properties,
while others potential buyers who posses prejudice are not bidding. Of course, without further
research, this theory cannot be confirmed.

Nuisance Stigma
We define nuisance stigma as any adverse impacts, such as sound and shadow flicker, that might
uniquely affect residents of homes in close proximity to wind turbines, thereby leading to a
potential reduction of home sales priees,

The results of Model One, where a continuons linear function is estimated for only those homes
within one mile, imply a 4.1 reduction in the values of homes located one half mile away from
the facility, and a 6.4% reduction for those within one quarter of a mile, but neither of these is
statistically significant. 41 Similarly, Model Two finds that those homes within 3000 feet and
those between 3000 feet and one mile of the nearest wind turbine sold for roughly less than
surular homes located more five miles thar sold in the same post-construction period.
Again, these differences are not statistically significant (z-values 0.40 and 0.30, respectively). In
Model ail wind announcement are to

a cornparison is made to ail transactions """,,,.,-,,n"
adverse impacts are ta
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Model Four provicles a clearer picture of these findings (see Figure 2). It is estimated thar homes
that solel prior to wincl facility announcemcnt but situated within one mile of the eventual
location of the turbines sold, on average, for between 10% and 13% less than homes that solcl in
the same time periocl but located more than fi ve miles away. Therefore, the homes nearest the
wind facility's eventual location were clepressed in value, in comparison to homes further away,
prior to the announcement of the faeility . Moreover, eomparing the sales priees of the homes
located within a mile of the turbines between those that transacted more than two years prior to
the facilities' announcement and those that sold in later periods (e.g., after announcement or after
construction), as is shown in Tab le I l , differenees were either statist ically undistinguishable
from, or in some cases greater than, pre-announcernent levels. In other words, relative priees did
not fall after the announcement and eventual construction of the wind facility for this sample of
homes.

Figure 2: Results from Mode l Four
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T able Il: Results l'rom Eq uality Test of Mo del Four Coefficients
" or e T ha n Less Th an Afte r Less T ha n Betwccn 'Jor e Th an

2 Years 2 Years A nnu unce rnen t 2 Years 2 an d -1 Yea rs -1 Ycars
Before Before Befo rc After Afte r After

A nnu uncernent Anno unce me nr Construction Construct ion Constr uction Constr uction

Less T ha n l " ile Reference 0.03 (0.45) -0.0 1 (-0.13 ) 0.04 (0.56) 0. 12 (1.74)* 0.06 (0.88)

Between J and 3 " iles Reference 0.04 (1.92)* 0.02 (O. 6) 0.05 (2.47)** 0.05 (2.27)** 0.04 (1.82)*

Bel" cen 3 a nd 5 "iles Reference 0.01 (0.37) 0.01 (0.34) 0.02 (0.77) 0.02 (0.7 ) 0.02 (0.79)

Outslde of 5 'liles t Reference -0.04 (-0.86) -0.03 (-0.9 1) -0.03 (-0.77) 0.03 (0.81) 0.01 (0.36 )

Numbers represent the differences between coeff icien ts in the target temporal categorv and those in the reference temporal categorv

(more thon 2 .vilar'>; bejore announcementtfor the sorne distance band.

Numbers in parenthesis ure t-Test statist ics. Significonce *** J ~~ ~j level, **5~! 'f) level, * J O~}<ij levcl, <blank> below the 1(J°~fJ lrve }

t For homes outside 0(5 miles. the coefficient di!!à ences are equal to the coe fficients in [he Temporal Asp ects Model, and thcrc fore 1-

values wa l!produ ced via the OLS.

The statistically insignificant differences found in Mod els One and Two , and the statistically
significant result found in Model Three (for homes between 3000 feet and one mile ), therefore
app ear to be a reflection of depressed home priees that preceded the constru ction of the relevant
wind facilities. If construction of the wind facilitie s were downwardly influencing the sales
priees of these homes, as might be deduced from Models One, Two, or Three alone , a diminution
in the inflation adju sted priee would be seen as compared to pre-announcernent levels. Insread,
an increase is seen. As such, no persuasive evidence of a nuisance stigma is evident in the data.

Thi s argument notwithstanding, the results for Model Four need to be qualified in two ways.
First, beca use the dataset contains few observ ations for homes located within one mile and that
either so ld more than two years before announcement or more than four years after construction,
there is less confidence in these two coefficient estimates (- 13% and -7% respectively) than for
the estimates for other temporal periods inside of one mile. Based on addi tional sensitivity
analysis not detai led here , it is believed that ifthese coefficients are biased , both are likely biased
downward.42 Second, the date of announcement of a project may be an imperfect indicator of a
cornmunity' s awareness of the project, and hence a weak predictor of the impact on property

1 in th . h 43va ues ln t e pre-construcuon p ase. -

42 The subsets of data prior ta the wind facilities announcerne nt located inside of one mile are dom inated by
tra nsactio ns l'rom a single subdivision in one stu dy area (OKCC) . Local authorities contend that the sub d ivision.
hav ing been built (followi ng WW II) away l'rom the central business d istric t among farm land and no other
amenities. has been depre sse d in priee, re lative ta similar homes located elsewhere in the communi ty, we il before
the existence of the wind facili ty. Bccause no other variables in the mode l accounted for this stigrna. and these
ho mes do minate d these subsets o f data. the DIST ANCE*PERI OD estimates we re strongly intluenced . When a
fixed effect fo r this sub division was entered into the model the estirna tes for the Gtr2Yr PreAnc and Lt2Yr PreAnc- -
increased by Il % and 3% respectively. and no other est imates were not iceab ly intluenced . imilarly, for the
es tirnate more than four years follow ing con st ruc tion , two transac tion s, which oth erwise appcared no rmal (an d were
located further l'rom the turbines than ot hers in the same study area) stro ngly influenced the param eter esi imate s
downward by - 4% . The other DIST ANCE *PE RIO D estimates are robust to the rem ova l of single or sma ll groups
of transactions.

4.1 As d iscu ssed in footnote 21 "a wareness" of the projec t in the co mrnunity ma y prec ed e the "announcernent date" .
and therefore transacti ons in the period "Jess than two yea rs be fore announcemenr" cou ld conceivably ha ve been
infl uenced by the prospective wind project,
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Taken together, these tw o issues might imply that the esti mated curve shawn in Figure 2 for
" less than one mi le" tran sactions, instead of having a flat and then increasing shape, ma y have a
m ore of an inverse parabolic (e.g., " U") shape in rea lity. This would imp ly that sales priees
re la tive ta "pre-announcernent" levcl s were depressed in the period after awa reness began of the
fa cility but before con struction cornmenced, and then, following con struction , priees recovered
to levels more sim ilar ta those prior ta ann ouncement (and awareness). These results wo uld be
con sistent with previous stud ies (e.g., Wol sin k, 1989: Devine-Wright, 2004) that find that
community rnembers are likely ta take a risk averse stance during the post -announcement pre
construc tion periocl when the imp act on propert y values is difficult ta quantil'y. FUI1her research
on this issue is warra nted, but that need does not inva lidate the basic co nclusion presented here :
there is no statistical ev idence of a widespread nui sa nce stigma in the post -co nstruction period
for the wind facilities and homes in the sample.

T hough this conclusion may appear counterinruitive. it may simply be that property value
im pacts fade rapidly wi th distance , and that few of the homes in the sample are close enough ta
the subject w ind faci lities ta be subs tantially imp acted. As discussed earlier, stud ies of the
prop erty value impacts of high vo ltage transmission lines often fi nd that e ffec ts fade to wa rds
zero at as littl e distance as 300 l'cet (sec, e.g. , Gallimo re and Ja yne, 1999; Watso n, 2005). No ne
of the hom es in the dataset is closer than 800 l'cet ta the nearcst wind turbine, and ail but eia ht. . ~

homes are located outside of 1000 l'cet of the nearest turbin e. It is therefore possib le that, if any
effects do ex ist, they exi st at ve ry close range ta the turbi nes, and thar those effects are of sma ll
magnitude outside of 800 l'cet. Final ly, effects that existed saon al'ter the an nouncement or
construction of the wind facilities might have faded over time as se lf se lec ting buyers who are
not sensitive ta the presence of the faci lity mo ve into the area. More than halfofthe homes in
the sample sold more than three yea rs afte r the co mme nce ment of co nstruction, and studies of
tran smi ssion lines have found that effects fade over time (Kroll and Priestley, 1992), while
stud ies of att itudes towards wind turbines have found tha t such att itudes o ften impro ve after
fac ility cons truction (Wols ink, 1989). Regardless orthe explana tio n, the fact rem ain s that, in
th is sizable sample of res ide ntial transactio ns , no persuasive evidence of a nui san ce stigma is
found , and if these impacts do ex ist, they are either tao smail or tao infreq uent ta res uIt in an y
statistically observable imp act among the sample.
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Conclusions
This paper has investigated the potential impacts of wind power facilities on the sales priees of
residential properties thar are in proximity to and/or that have a view of those wind facilities. In
so doing, three different potential impacts of wind projects on property values have been
identified and analyzed: area stigma, scenic vista stigma, and nuisance stigma. The results are
basecl on the most comprehensive data on and analysis of the subject to clate. Across various
model specifications, no discernable statistical eviclence of the presence of these stigmas is founcl.
At least for the 24 wincl facilities ancl 7,459 sales transactions includecl in·the sarnple, no
evidence of a widespread impact of wincl facilities on residential sales priees is detected.

Nonetheless, a lack of evidence shoulcl not be construed as eviclenceof lacking. In other words,
the analysis cannat dismiss the possibility that a small number of homes, especially those that are
very close ta wind facilities, might be negatively impacted, especiall y those transacting after
announcement of the facility and prior ta construction, when risks are difficult ta quantify ancl
therefore might be amplified. The clata are not sufficiently large to be able to detect possible
impacts within, for example, 1000 feet of the nearest turbine. As such, subsequent research
should concentrate on homes located closest to wincl facilities. \Vith each passing year, and each
additional installecl wind facility, more clata becomes available for additional analysis. Further, it
is conceivable that cumulative impacts might exist whereby communities that have seen
repetitive devclopmcnt are affected uniquely, and these cumulative effects may be worth
investigating. Although the analysis fincls no statistically significant effccts on property values,
it is unable to indicate why this is sa. A particularly useful investigation would be a comparative
attituclinal analysis of buyers and sellers. Such an analysis might be used ta test the claim that the
absence of adverse property values impact is cxplained by buyers moving into the area who are
insensitive to the presence of a wind facility. Finally, future research might also analyze the
possible impact of wind facilities on the amount of time it takes to sell a home, a factor that not
considered in the present work.
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